WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: JH5 Bullogs
GRADE: 10

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: DRAWING

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: WHS
GRADE: NO

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
TEAM NAME: WHS
GRADE: 10

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
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What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: W.H.S. Buildings  GRADE: 10

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?  YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?  YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?  YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?  YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?  YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: Graphic Design

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments:

If so, what will you plan to study?

[Checkboxes for different fields: Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Computer Engineering, Biomedical Engineering, Computer Science, Civil/Environmental Engineering, Chemistry, Humanities/Social Sciences, Biology, Undecided, Other,]
TEAM NAME: WHS Bulldogs GRADE: __________

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDecided

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: ____________________

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
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TEAM NAME: WHS Bulldogs  GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: Robot difficulties  NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: Learning experience  NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO  MAYBE  YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO  MAYBE  YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO  MAYBE  YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED  OTHER: Architecture
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: W45 Buildings
GRADE: A

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES BIOLOGY
UNDecided OTHER:
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: WHS Building C  GRADE: 10

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDecided

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
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TEAM NAME: W overstey BulldogS
GRADE: Adams

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENGR.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY

This is a great program.
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: Wc519y
GRADE: 2

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments: 8

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: YES

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: AEROSPACE ENGINEERING

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Comments: Autonomous Reeliver issues...

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED OTHER
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: WHS Bulldogs          GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 [Excellent]
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments:

No Neutral Yes

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments:

No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments:

No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments:

No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments:

No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments:

No Neutral Yes

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments:

No Maybe Yes

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments:

No Maybe Yes

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments:

No Maybe Yes

If so, what you plan to study?

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED  OTHER: 
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: WBS Bulldogs
GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 = Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDecided

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY
TEAM NAME: Insert Name Here
GRADE: 9

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG. BIOENGINEERING PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED OTHER
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WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: Japanese Studies

GRADE: 1 C
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: biology

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY

Nuclear Science
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: [Insert name here]  GRADE: 10

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO  MAYBE  YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO  MAYBE  YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO  MAYBE  YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
UNDECIDED  OTHER
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: Insert Name Here
GRADE: 9

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER
COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDecided
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>NEUTRAL</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>NEUTRAL</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>NEUTRAL</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>NEUTRAL</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Did you feel you learned programming skills?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>NEUTRAL</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>NEUTRAL</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>MAYBE</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>MAYBE</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Do you plan to attend college?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>MAYBE</th>
<th>YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If so, what you plan to study?

- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
- CHEMISTRY
- UNDECIDED
- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- PHYSICS
- BIOLOGY
- OTHER: _______________________________
**WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY**

**TEAM NAME:** 2.8/F  
**GRADE:** 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?

- NO
- NEUTRAL
- YES

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?

- NO
- NEUTRAL
- YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?

- NO
- NEUTRAL
- YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?

- NO
- NEUTRAL
- YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?

- NO
- NEUTRAL
- YES

Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?

- NO
- NEUTRAL
- YES

Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?

- NO
- MAYBE
- YES

Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?

- NO
- MAYBE
- YES

Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?

- NO
- MAYBE
- YES

Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?

- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- PHYSICS
- CHEMISTRY
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- BIOLOGY
- UNDECIDED
- OTHER:
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: 2 Bit  GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MECHANICAL ENGINEERING</th>
<th>ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING</th>
<th>COMPUTER SCIENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.</td>
<td>BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES</td>
<td>BIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDECIDED</td>
<td>OTHER:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?

Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?

Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?

Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?

Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?

Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?

Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?

Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?

Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY

Comments:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM NAME: Polar Cats</th>
<th>GRADE: 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MECHANICAL ENGINEERING</th>
<th>ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING</th>
<th>COMPUTER SCIENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.</td>
<td>BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES</td>
<td>BIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undecided</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Polar**

**WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY**

**GRADE:**

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments: Some team members prevented from working on the real.

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments: See prev. comment

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments: See prev. comment

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments: I already knew Pascal

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments: Already had them

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES

Comments: Hell ya.

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES

Comments: Probably

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES

Comments: Yes

If so, what you plan to study?

- **MECHANICAL ENGINEERING**
- **CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.**
- **CHEMISTRY**
- **UNDETERMINED**
- **ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING**
- **BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING**
- **HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES**
- **OTHER: Gaming/programming**
- **COMPUTER SCIENCE**
- **PHYSICS**
- **BIOLOGY**
**WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY**

**TEAM NAME:** COLOR BOTS  
**GRADE:** 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?  
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent  
Comments: 

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?  
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?  
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?  
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?  
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?  
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?  
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?  
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?  
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?  
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what do you plan to study?  
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
- CHEMISTRY
- UNDECIDED

- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- OTHER:

- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- PHYSICS
- BIOLOGY
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TEAM NAME: 
GRADE: 10

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: Computer Programming
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned electrical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned programming skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to attend college?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If so, what you plan to study?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECHANICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td>ECE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.</td>
<td>BIOME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>HUMANITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDECIDED</td>
<td>OTHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEAM NAME: The Colonel
GRADE: 13

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments: Less is more.

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO  MAYBE  YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
NO  MAYBE  YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO  MAYBE  YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:
COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
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TEAM NAME: [Student's Name]  GRADE: 9

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE  CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  PHYSICS  CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  OTHER: UNDECIDED  BIOLOGY
TEAM NAME: Colonel
GRADE: 12

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: WPI (1st choice)

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: The Colorful
GRADE: 12

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: The Colonel
GRADE: 10

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM NAME: NORTH</th>
<th>GRADE:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you learned electrical skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you learned programming skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do you plan to attend college?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Comments:*

If so, what do you plan to study?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MECHANICAL ENGINEERING</th>
<th>ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING</th>
<th>COMPUTER SCIENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.</td>
<td>BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td>HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES</td>
<td>BIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDECIDED</td>
<td>OTHER:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: N

GRADE: 4

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG. BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY PHYSICS
UNDECIDED HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER BIOLOGY
### WPI EBOT Student Survey

**Team Name:** [Student Name]  
**Grade:** [Grade]

**What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?**  
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent  
Comments:

**Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] NEUTRAL  
- [x] YES  
Comments:

**Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] NEUTRAL  
- [ ] YES  
Comments:

**Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] NEUTRAL  
- [ ] YES  
Comments:

**Did you feel you learned electrical skills?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] NEUTRAL  
- [ ] YES  
Comments:

**Did you feel you learned programming skills?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] NEUTRAL  
- [ ] YES  
Comments:

**Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] NEUTRAL  
- [ ] YES  
Comments:

**Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] MAYBE  
- [x] YES  
Comments:

**Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] MAYBE  
- [x] YES  
Comments:

**Do you plan to attend college?**  
- [ ] NO  
- [ ] MAYBE  
- [x] YES  
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?  
- [ ] MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
- [ ] ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  
- [ ] COMPUTER SCIENCE  
- [ ] CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  
- [ ] BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  
- [ ] PHYSICS  
- [ ] CHEMISTRY  
- [ ] HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  
- [ ] BIOLOGY  
- [ ] UNDECIDED  
- [ ] OTHER:

---
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TEAM NAME: [Handwritten text]  GRADE: 12

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

 Poor 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Comments: play better music
Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments:
Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments:
Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments:
Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments:
Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments:
Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments:
Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments:
Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments:
Do you plan to attend college?
Comments:
If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: medicine

TEAM NAME: DVD
GRADE: 11

WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

NO  MAYBE  YES

NO  MAYBE  YES
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: [Redacted]                      GRADE: [Redacted]

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: I enjoyed building the robot

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: Tried and error is not the best

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: How to build a robot

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: How important this was

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: I learned nothing

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: We worked as a team

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: It was fun

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: No maybe

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: WPI would be nice

If so, what do you plan to study?
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG
- CHEMISTRY
- UNDECIDED
- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- OTHER: [Redacted]
- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- PHYSICS
- BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Comments: I felt some rules were too strict.

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: YES

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?
Comments: I LOVE BUILDING THINGS

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: YES

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
TEAM NAME: OYDA
GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments: We feel our kids were not prepared and didn't do well enough to adequately prepare and do a good job.

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: Play better music at the competition.

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- CIVIL ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
- CHEMISTRY
- UNDECIDED
- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- OTHER:
- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- PHYSICS
- BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: **DVDA**
GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?

Comments: No Neutral Yes

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?

Comments: No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?

Comments: No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?

Comments: No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you learned programming skills?

Comments: No Neutral Yes

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?

Comments: No Neutral Yes

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?

Comments: No Maybe Yes

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?

Comments: No Maybe Yes

Do you plan to attend college?

Comments: No Maybe Yes

If so, what do you plan to study?

- Mechanical Engineering
- Electrical/Computer Engineering
- Computer Science
- Civil/Environmental Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Physics
- Chemistry
- Humanities/Social Sciences
- Biology
- Other: **Music performance theory**
- Undecided
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What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY

PROFESSION ENGINEER UNDECIDED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NEUTRAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NEUTRAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned electrical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned programming skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>MAYBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>MAYBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to attend college?</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>MAYBE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If so, what you plan to study:
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- BIOTECHNOLOGY
- CHEMISTRY
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- PHYSICS
- BIOLOGY
- UNDECIDED
- OTHER: ________________________________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned electrical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned programming skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to attend college?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If so, what you plan to study?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECHANICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDECIDED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent 10

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG. BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED OTHER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td>I can make a servo now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned electrical skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you learned programming skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to attend college?</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If so, what you plan to study?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECHANICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNDECIDED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPUTER SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEAM NAME:  J  J  
GRADE:  12  

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent

Comments:

Need to explain rules more

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?

NO  NEUTRAL  YES

Comments:

Worked well together

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?

NO  MAYBE  YES

Comments:

Was quite fun!

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?

NO  MAYBE  YES

Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?

NO  MAYBE  YES

Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED  OTHER:
Team Name: 2

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: YES

If so, what you plan to study?
Mechanical Engineering Electrical/Computer Engineering Computer Science
Civil/Environmental Eng. Biomedical Engineering Physics
Chemistry Humanities/Social Sciences Biology
Undecided Other
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:__________________________

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: Johanna
GRADE: 12

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?

- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- CIVIL ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
- CHEMISTRY
- UNDECIDED
- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- OTHER
- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- PHYSICS
- BIOLOGY
**WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY**

**TEAM NAME:**  
**GRADE:** 

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?  
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent  
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES  
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES  
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES  
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES  
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES  
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES  
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES  
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES  
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES  
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?  
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE  
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  PHYSICS  
CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  BIOLOGY  
UNDECIDED  OTHER:  

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you learned electrical skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you learned programming skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do you plan to attend college?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If so, what you plan to study?  
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
- COMPUTER SCIENCE  
- CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  
- CHEMISTRY  
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  
- UNDECIDED  
- OTHER:
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY
TEAM NAME: Tokonetsva    GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG. BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED OTHER: 
TEAM NAME: Tabone-Tu GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
- MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
- ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
- CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
- BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
- CHEMISTRY
- HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
- UNDECIDED
- COMPUTER SCIENCE
- PHYSICS
- OTHER:
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WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: The Pink
GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments: Did not have time to program autonomously

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDecided

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: The Pink
GRADE: Soph - College

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
 Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: YES

Did you gain teamwork skills?
Comments: YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: YES

If so, what do you plan to study?

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER MANAGEMENT

If not why?

Love, Dumb

Mentor Coaching
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES

Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES

Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES

Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES

Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: ___________________________ GRADE: __________

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments: ____________________________________________

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:________________________

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?

Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ( ) 9 10 Excellent

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?

Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?

Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?

Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?

Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?

Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?

Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?

Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?

Comments:

Do you plan to attend college?

Comments:

If so, what do you plan to study?

Comments:

TEAM NAME: The Pink
GRADE: Mentor

WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY
What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments:
YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments:
YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments:
YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments:
YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments:
YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments:
YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments:
YES

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered?
Comments:
YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments:
YES

If so, what you plan to study?

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED  OTHER: ________________________________
### WPI EBOT Student Survey

**Team Name:** 5park  
**Grade:** 14th

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?  
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent  
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?  
Comments: Zip ties are awesome  
NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?  
Comments:  
NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?  
Comments:  
NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?  
Comments:  
NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?  
Comments:  
NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?  
Comments:  
NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?  
Comments:  
NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?  
Comments:  
NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?  
Comments: I hope I don't fail out of here  
NO MAYBE YES

If so, what do you plan to study?  
- Mechanical Engineering  
- Civil/Environmental Engineering  
- Chemistry  
- Undecided  
- Electrical/Computer Engineering  
- Biomedical Engineering  
- Humanities/Social Sciences  
- Other:  

- Computer Science  
- Physics  
- Biology
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: MARLO  GRADE: Freshman

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?  NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?  NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?  NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?  NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills?  NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?  NO  NEUTRAL  YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?  NO  MAYBE  YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?  NO  MAYBE  YES
Comments: When did you participate?

Do you plan to attend college?  NO  MAYBE  YES
Comments: Already in college

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING  COMPUTER SCIENCE
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.  BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY  HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES  BIOLOGY
UNDECIDED  OTHER:
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: MAPS
GRADE: A

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER. AERO Eng

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY

167
TEAM NAME: MARIO (B)  GRADE: 12

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
- Mechanical Engineering
- Civil/Environmental Engineering
- Chemistry
- Undecided
- Electrical/Computer Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Humanities/Social Sciences
- Other:

- Computer Science
- Physics
- Biology

168
TEAM NAME: MAIQ
GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments: Students should be able to work on the boat at home without mentor supervision

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study? MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG. COMPUTER SCIENCE
CHEMISTRY PHYSICS
UNDECIDED BIOLOGY
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER: ____________________________
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: Mario
GRADE: 11

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned electrical skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you learned programming skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills?
Comments: NO NEUTRAL YES

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Would you participate in other robotics programs if they were offered?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

Do you plan to attend college?
Comments: NO MAYBE YES

If so, what do you plan to study?
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED

ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
OTHER:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
PHYSICS
BIOLOGY
WPI EBOT STUDENT SURVEY

TEAM NAME: THOMAS FOOT
GRADE: 11-12

What is your overall opinion of the WPI EBOT program?
Poor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Excellent
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a fun experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Was the WPI EBOT program a good educational experience? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned mechanical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you learned electrical skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments: We learned how to do that

Did you feel you learned programming skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Did you feel you gained teamwork skills? NO NEUTRAL YES
Comments:

Would you participate in the WPI EBOT program again? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Would you participate in other robotics program if they were offered? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

Do you plan to attend college? NO MAYBE YES
Comments:

If so, what you plan to study?
/ MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
/ CIVIL/ENVIRONMENTAL ENG.
/ CHEMISTRY
/ ELECTRICAL/COMPUTER ENGINEERING
/ BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
/ HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCES
/ COMPUTER SCIENCE
/ PHYSICS
/ BIOLOGY

OTHER:

UNDecided
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